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ORdeRinG infORMatiOn

description Connector a Connector B Rating Part number

MRJ21 Cable 
assemblies

MRJ21 (180*) MRJ21 (180*)
CMR (riser) tMRJ-1SURG-SS0xxM

CMP (plenum) tMRJ-1SUPB-SS0xxM

MRJ21 (180*) MRJ21 (45*)
CMR (riser) tMRJ-1SURG-Sa0xxM

CMP (plenum) tMRJ-1SUPB-Sa0xxM

MRJ21 (180*) 6 RJ45 (Gbe) CMR (riser) tMRJ-1SURG-Sh0xxM

MRJ21 (45*) MRJ21 (45*) CMR (riser) tMRJ-1SURG-aa0xxM

MRJ21 (180*)
12 RJ45  
(10/100 Base-t)

CMR (riser) tRMJ-1SURG-SL0xxM

MRJ21 Patch 
Panels

24-port 10/100/1000Base-t Gbe
Standard 1777029-1

aMPtRaC 1777029-2

48-port 10/100/1000Base-t Gbe 
(straight panels)

Standard 1435971-1

aMPtRaC 1777041-1

48-port 10/100Base-t
Standard 1435965-1

aMPtRaC 1777042-1

48-port 10/100/1000Base-t Gbe 
(angled panels)

Standard 1777052-1

aMPtRaC 1777053-1

Straight label holder panel 1777040-1

angled label holder panel 1777054-1

MRJ21 Cassettes

6-port cassette 10/100/1000Base-t Gbe (4-pair) 1479459-1

12-port cassette 10/100Base-t (2-pair) 1479452-1

Cassette holder panel 1479451-1

Blank adaptor plate 1777046-1

 xxM denotes length in meters
Contact customer service for available lengths
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